Innisfail RCMP conduct traffic stops that lead to seized firearms and
multiple charges
Posted January 6, 2018

On December 28, 2017, Innisfail RCMP conducted a traffic stop on Highway 54 outside of Innisfail, AB.
As a result of the investigation, the vehicle was searched and police located a loaded sawed off
shotgun, ammunition, face masks, break in tools and a controlled substance.
As a result of this traffic stop, 29 year old Taylor
CURL, from Red Deer, is now charged with
multiple offenses, including but not limited to:
unauthorized possession of a firearm,
possession of a firearm with a tampered serial
number, and possession of a controlled
substance.
On January 1, 2018, Innisfail RCMP conducted a
traffic stop on Range Road 25, Red Deer
County. During that traffic stop, police
observed a prohibited gun magazine in plain
view inside the vehicle. After a search of the
vehicle, police seized a Suomi M31 semiautomatic sub-machine gun, two 36 round
Suomi M31 magazines loaded with ammunition, two pistol magazines, nun chucks and other assorted
ammunition. As a result of this traffic stop, three people have been charged with multiple firearms
offenses.
Those individuals are 25 year old Jeromy ARSENAULT and 34 year old Steven MATSON, from Rimbey,
AB and 26 year old Katelin SAVARD, from Innisfail, AB.
If you have information about this, or any other crime(s), and you want to remain anonymous, you can
contact Crime Stoppers by phone at 1-800-222-8477 (TIPS), by internet at www.tipsubmit.com/, or by
SMS (check your local Crime Stoppers [www.crimestoppers.ab.ca/] for instructions on how to do it.)
You do not have to reveal your identity to Crime Stoppers, and if you provide information to Crime
Stoppers that leads to an arrest(s), the recovery of stolen property, and/or a seizure of illicit drugs, you
may be eligible for a cash reward.
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